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LAST week on these pages Mrs.
Campbell told in detail something
of her early home life. To-day

she completes the picture of those early
days in which her character was being
formed and her ideals shaped for the extraordinarycareer ahead of her.

It is always the private, unknown life
of the famous actress which is more Interestingeven than the public life in
which we know her. There probably
never has been a woman about whom
there have been so many conflicting stories.There has been much gossip, some
of it not the most kindly, and yet wheneveranything has been said or rumored
derogatory to Mrs. Campbell friends that
number legion have rushed to her defense
and have exhibited seemingly the most
sincere intonation.

It has been said of Mrs. Campbell that
she had two husbands; it has been said
of her that Shaw, Barrie, Connaught,
Edward. Prince of Wales. Forbes Rob-

ertson, Earl Grey, Lord Kitchener and
half a score of other prominent British
men were fascinated at different times
by her charm. Never, however, has this
gossip been ugly. It has been perhaps
only the froth which makes the life of so

many women who are in the public eye
unusually interesting.

In carrying on this thought it might
perhaps be well to recall Mrs. Campbell's
first appearance in America. She came

heralded as one of the most lovable as

well as the most distinguished of British
actresses. Behind her was a long list of
stage triumphs. She had brought fame
to Maurice Maeterlinck. She had brought
wealth to Sir Jafnes Barrie. She had
given prosperity to a number of other j
piaywrignis, who rose irum anr.usi ou- (

Bcurlty to prominence as the result of 5

her Interpretations of their dream char-
acters. ;

There came ahead of her. too. all that i

discussion which constitutes much of the i
glamour surrounding a woman on whom t
the eyes of an entire empire are focused.
Immediately upon her arrival in New (

York Mrs. Campbell retired to one of the
fashiopable hotels. There had been many '

committees to greet her and there were '

showered upon her at once hundreds of
Invitations to the most exclusive homes ,
In America. She was greeted much as

would be a queen. Photographers bore
down upon her with their requests that
she pose for them and give them exclu- £

sive views. i
Accompanying Mrs. Campbell were

Rftveral maids, secretaries and other at-
tendants. Also accompanying her was
her famous little dog Pinky. Mrs.
Campbell was so fond of her little pot
and the two were so closely associated
that after a while the name "Pinky" was
often used In reference to Mrs. Campbell
herself.
For one of the photographers the beau- I

tlful visitor consented to pose with 1
Pinky In her arms. In fact she held
Pinky close to her face. This photo-
graph was destined to be printed all
around the world. It was mada the ob-
Ject lesson of a sermon delivered by a

writer who spoke to many readers, and
who presented the photograph as the evidenceof a sad state of afTalrs In which
the world was finding itself. This writer

By Mrs. "Pat
Chaptc

I CAN only remember once going to the
theater. It was to see Pailleron's
"Le Monde on I'on s'ennult." It was

as though some unexpected door opened
and for months afterward my thoughts

gazedbeyond. Strangely enough, Aunt
Kate never took me to a theater again.

I remember feeling rather uncomfort- ;
able about my long black plaits. People
used to stare at me out ot doors. Once a

man In passing pushed a ticket for a box

at the opera In my glove. I shall never

forget Aunt Kate's face as she called him

"Singe!" and hailed a fiacre. I did not

know whether to laugh or cry. She would
cot speak to me and I felt somehow that
I was to blame.
When I was 16 Aunt Kate brought me

back to my mother.
By this time my father was definitely

ruined. My youngest brother had come

back from America. This brother.we
had always called him "Max".had a

genius for music, chess problems-and figures.
When uncle returned from the city in

the evening we would go through what I
had read, and he with his centle fun was

always ready to make difficult things easy,
and amusing.

I asked him once: "What Is Heaven
teally? I know It Isn't a place In the eky
behind the clouds." He thought for a

long time and looked beyond me and
answered, "Faithfulness."
During these two years of my life at

Dulwlch only a few friends stand out of
the shadows, among them Mrs. Oifford,
widow of General Gilford, her son and
two beautiful daughters. The eldest,
Maud, now Lady Galway, was my first
girl friend. Wo used to have long walks
and talks together. I thought her very
beautiful, and she was Interested in my
music aud my year's life spent In Paris.
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"Pat" Campbell'* favorite picl
wife, taken when the was h

loured out paragraph after paragraph
)f ridicule upon the beautiful woman,
sharpening his ridicule with venom.

'Here," he said, "we have the sample of
i deplorable sort of womanhood.the
womanhood that holds a dog where a

jaby should be held: the womanhood
;hat would rather feel the shaggy hair of
i brute brushing against its cheek than
;he cooing, gentle lips of motherhood's
:rown and glory".or something to that
jffect.

It brought upon Mrs. Campbell untold
iinhappiness. And yet she only laughed.
In her heart was the knowledge that back
home were two little ones from whom
>he received a letter every day and
to whom she wrote each night before
she went to bed. And she knew that
there was a husband who still was her
only romance, ^he knew also that there
were nieces and nephews and cousins
who were living happily In England becauseall of her labors were for those
she loved.

It Is said that Queen Victoria at one

:Ime, wishing to humiliate a woman of
her court, took occasion to suddenly remark,when that young woman referred
In slighting phrases to Mrs. Campbell,
who Just then was being gossiped about
as a friend of Edward:
"This Mrs. Campbell is an actress, but

from all I hear she is one of the best
mothers in England. I wish all the
ladles of my court were as faithful to
their families."

Campbell
T V.
She hart a lovely figure and always looked
well dressed and she had heaps of admirers.
Also, there was James Nasmyth, afterwardSir James Nasmyth, a strange creature,a friend of my musical brother Ma*.
I can remember no gayety such

young people have to-day. Ours were the
most simple of pleasures, music, card
parties, country walks, cricket matches
and concerts at the Crystal Palace, &c.
There were Urquhart girls, cousins of

the Glffords; their father was a vicar at
Bournemouth. The third daughter.
Owner, verv many vears afterward, mar

rled my brother Max, a lovely, gentle girl
with a fascinating lisp.
Lady Burne-Jones, who once saw Dr.

Curling Bates act at Rottingdean, told me
he was the best comedian she had ever

seen.
Last week I told how I procured my

first professional engagement, after havingappeared in a small amateur production.It was to be an Important epoch In
my life.this first appearance, even In a
small part, with a professional company.
So much depended upon my success.
Pat's happiness, comforts for my babies
and my dependents. I studied my part,
Rachel Dcnison, in "Tares," the first play,
as If my very llfo depended upon knowingher as I knew myself.
We were rehearsed for a week at the

Mona Hotel, Covent Garden, by Mr. HermannVezln, the stage director, and then
on the Sunday we started off for Liverpoolto open at the Alexandra Theater
November 20th, 1888.

I remember on the Monday I went out t
tor a walk In the morning trembling with
excitement. I looked in the shop windows,feeling nervous and desolate. I
was standing outside a draper's shop,
when a kind voice said: "You look very
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sale, miss; won't you come In and sit
lown?" It was the draper himself. I
vent In and sat on a chair by the counter,
ind I told him I was going to act that
Dlght at the Alexandra Theater, and that
t was the first time in my life that I
would be acting in a real theater. He
was very interested, and warmed by sayngthat he would come that night and
lee my first performance. It cheered me

ip. I felt I would have one friend in the
louse.the company were all strangers
.0 me.and I had not left my babies
jefore.
When I came on to the stage my first

eeling was that the audience was too far

iway for me to reach out to them, so I
nust, as it were, quickly gather them up
o myself; and I think I may say that this

tkn Uol<n»ll.,n n.ln..lnln
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>f my acting. Whether It Is the wrong
>r the right principle, I leave It for others
:o decide.

I am sure I had no technique, and my
rolce was the voice of a "singing mouse."
rhe press praised me, and it also praised
ny dresses, and I was very proud and

lappy.
I was very young, ridiculously thin and

Iraglle looking. The manageress was

itout, strong and middle aged, and I renemberIn one town shouts of "Jumbo
md Alice." I do not know the st^ry of
hese elephants at the Zoo, but I believe
>ne died of a broken heart for the other.
Mrs. Bandmann-Palmer did not like me

5he told me I belonged to the "school of
iqulrmera." The company were kind,
lympathetlc people, and Mr. Lyall Sweet
ias remained a dear friend of mine to
his day.
At last Mrs. Bandmann-Palmer offended

ne deeply and 1 handed in my notice.
My next engagement was with Mr. Ben

ireet in his touring company, ana this
was the beginning of really fine experiencefor me. I was thrown, as it were,
nto the sea to swim. The salary was
E2 10s. a week, and to supply my own

lresses.
How through the night we used to

jtitch! A lovely girl, Miss Violet Ray,
with whom I made great friends, and I
remember she used to coax me to allow
er to take my little son (who was about

five, and used to come and stay with me

for a week or so at a time) out for a
walk, and insisted upon his calling her
'mother" in shops or when people passing
by could overhear. She thought it so

glorious to have a son!
We played "As You Like It," "A MidmmmerNight's Dream," "Twelfth Night,"

'Love in a ^list," by Louis N. Parker;
»nd once Ben Greet made me play principalhoy in a pantomime, "Aladdin." T
remember the horror of the hoy's velvet
lUlt sent down from London, evidently
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Mr. Cyril Maude, who wai c

and of whom

for a very stout Lady; the bust had to
be filled with tissue paper.

I came down to the footlights and sang
with the orchestra. The song began:
"They say the years have swallow's wings,
Eut mine have leaden feet."
And the refrain was: "For you, for

you, my darling."
I felt so foolish that I wept. The uglinessand vulgarity of it all were dreadfulto me. Dear Mr. Ben Greet, whose

part in the pantomime I forget, laughed
merrily at me. I am afraid I gave a

shocking performance.I know I was

never offered a pantomime engagement

I often used to hear Mr. Ben Greet's
voice from the prompt corner, "Don't
mug. Pat," when I thought I was making
a fine facial expression, or, perhaps, I
wasn't thinking at all.
Mr. Ben Greet was a great man to me.

There was not a play he did not know
from start to finish, with every bit of
"business" connected with it. He was alwayssmiling, cheerful and courageous,
whether It were a big audience or a small
one. He was extraordinarily kind to my
children, too.

Pat's letters came seldom. Sometimes
he was out of a Job or down with malaria,sometimes succeeding for a few
months, and then a cheque would come.
Sometimes he was shut oft from all communicationwith the outer world by the
flooded rivers. Then I used to think he
had died of fever or that he had been
mauled by t* lion. Those hours numbed
me and sapped a little of my young life,
I think. We had both' agreed that Pat
should stay away until he could bring
money home or until I had succeeded
sufficiently in my work for us to be togetheragain My uncle's and mother's
love, sympathy and devotion helped to
Keep my neari up, una mere were my
children's happy little visits to me, and
sometimes a girl friend would come and
stay with me for a week.

I was very Ignorant of the world and
easily Impressed by any external grare
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losely associated with Mrs. Campbell's cai

he relates many reminiscences.

and beauty "Aunt Madeline" set a standardfor me by which I judged people instinctively,and when later I moved
among the strange heterogeneous crowd
which surrounds successful artists I discernedthose whom I thought worthy of
her friendship and those who would not
be.

But, sad to relate, I overworked with
Ben ureet. I caught chill upon chill actingin his open air plays in the wet grass,
and at last I had to go home very seriouslyill.
My voice went for seven months, and

for many weeks I had to write on a slate.
My singing voice never returned. It was
dreadful.and I was heartbroken. I
couldn't speak to the children, if I played
with them I tired, and I could only take
them for very short walks, and grief and
loneliness overpowered me.at times I
was very unhappy.
The following is Pat's letter when he

heard of the news of my illness. It will
be seen from August, 1890, to January.
1891, I had no news from him. My health
hnd broken down, my voice had gone, my
engagement had to he given up, Pat had
not been able to send money or to write
for six months.

"c/o H. H. the Administrator,
"Fort Salisbury,

"Mashonaland,
"7th January, 1891.

My own uarnng wire.
"At InBt I have time to send you a line.

I have been on the rush ever since I last
wrote in August, and have only just
reached this place. Soon after writing
to you I started with Mr. Colquhoun for
Manica (?), went down with him to Mutnssa(?), where he got the treaty with
the Manica King, over which so much
fuss has been made in the papers. He
then sent me post haste hy myself to
ride to Fort Churter. a distance of 120
miles as the crow flies.through dense
bush, over many mountains and across

several large rivers.to take a message
reporting the getting of the treaty to be
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. Rhodes In Klmberley.
1 had th#n to Ntan

* ^ Immediately and meet
him at the kraal of a

chief named Gotoe,
some eignty mues

away from Mutassa.

fjfc ' This I did, and was at
once sent again by
himself with aBamangwatoboy to go to

Mutassa and remain
as the company's rep''' resentatlve until Mr.

Colquhoun sent some

:1 one to relieve me. I
had only got one day
away on my way to
Mutassa when a man(was sent after me to

recall me, owing to a

dispatch having been
received that the

Portuguese convention
had been signed (a

/ mistake, as ithappened).Mr. C. then
sent me off to verbally
report to Mr. Rhodes,
who had started on a

tour throughBechuanalandwith the Gow
ernor, as to theproceedingsof the Manica
mission. In eleven

days I rode a distance
of 600 miles to Pa-

lapve, iue unci .>mugwatotown, where I

met Mr. Rhodes and

HBH the Governor, Sir

J Henry Lock. Mr.

Rhodes was very kind

and very pleased to

reer see me, the first memberof the pioneerexpeditionwho had come

down. I was three days with him, and

he then sent me down to Kimberley by

post cart, a distance of 700 miles, traveling
day and night, to sec the secretary

of the company and verbally report.
"I was one week in Kimberley, daring

which I had not one-half hour to mynoif,
n!nno»f finwn from Ma-

IJlIIIft HIC »»Ok |. -

shonaland.Interviewed by newspapers
and Individuals of all sorts In the very

early morning, at the office all day giving
information, feted and lionized with dinners,&e., at night.sickening, I can tell
you, darling, after the grand free, healthy
open air life I had been leading so long.
I was really glad when I turned my back

on Kimberley. On my return journey I
was delayed a week at a place called Vryhurg,doing business for the company,
traveled on to Palapye by post cart, and
between that place and Fort Tuli (?) Dr.
Jamieson, the local managing director,
caught me up, and I drove up with him
to this place in a Cape cart, and arrived
bere two days ago.

"Sweetheart, 1 am afraid this is a very
egotistical letter, but I am giving you a
brief outline of how my life has been
spent these last four months. Next mail
1 hope to be able to .jsend you a long,
detailed account, for I have had many
curious experiences.

"I have a splend'd chance of making a

large sum of money in a little time. We.
that Is, Mr. Colquhoun's staff, have sent
out two splendid prospectors, fully
equipped to pes out. and develop our
claims. They have gone out under the
wing of Mr Selous, who is taking them
to a very rich district only known to
himself and Mauch, the CJerman geologistand explorer, and not discovered as

yet by the prospectors who came up
with us.
"Splendid reports are coming In from

all round about the gold prospects
"I will give you full particulars next

mail. My prospects now are a thousand

Continued on Following Fag*,
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